
You may stop in and place your order for needed shoes and 
dancewear anytime Mon-Thurs 5:00-8:00pm BEFORE May 30th.   
 
*Please plan to purchase your essentials with our studio so that we can keep 
that revenue within our program and use it to continue to improve our program 
and facilities for your child.  Our prices are very reasonable, and most times 
cheaper than dancewear stores! 
 
Summer 2019 Dress Code Guidelines: 
 
Dance Camps:  Please wear either dance attire or comfortable exercise type clothing.  Bare feet 
or socks will be appropriate if you don’t own jazz or ballet shoes.   
 
Ballet tea party:  Wear a special party dress on day two for our performance. 
 
Twinkle Star Dance Ages 2.5-6.5 
Girls: Any color tap and ballet shoes will be acceptable for summer only. Boys: Black ballet 
shoes and black lace up tap shoes or slip on tap boots. PLEASE plan to purchase shoes with IDT 
because they are so much better for our little ones. There are buckles on the tap shoes that are 
designed to adjust one time and then let the dancer slip on and off. Our ballet shoes have NO 
STRINGS that will distract the dancers and take time out of class for repeated re-tying. Dancers 
will be expected to bring their dance bags into class and change shoes themselves (with teacher 
assistance).  
Girl dancers must wear solid pastel or black dance attire including skirted dresses, leotards, and 
ballet skirts. Dancers must wear tights. No patterned leggings or dance attire please. Boy 
dancers wear solid white t-shirt and plain black shorts or leggings. This creates a uniformity to 
our classes and it actually helps our dancers to focus better because they feel like a dancer 
when they are dressed like one! 
Hair should be pulled up out of the face and secured with barrettes or a headband. NO jewelry 
except stud earrings. 
 
Intro to Tap, Ballet, and Jazz 
Any style tap, ballet, or jazz shoe will be permitted for summer.  Any color leotard or tight 
fitting tank top will be accepted for summer classes only.  Tights are not required.  Dance 
shorts, and/or leggings are recommended if not wearing tights.  Hair must be secured in a bun, 
ponytail, or braid.  No jewelry except stud earrings. Male dancers should wear a solid color t-
shirt and shorts. 
 
Ballet (also Pre Pointe/Pointe): 
Ballet shoes.  Any color leotard will be accepted for summer classes only.  Ballet skirts 
permitted for Intro to Ballet only.  No patterned leggings or dance attire.  Hair must be secured 
in a bun for ballet class only.  No jewelry except stud earrings.  These guidelines are important 



for proper training as the instructor needs to see the dancers body clearly.  This "uniform" also 
instills discipline in our students and helps to build a confident, professional dancer.  Male 
dancers should wear plain white t-shirt with black shorts or leggings. 
 
Hop Hop: 
CLEAN (never worn outside) tennis shoes or hip hop sneakers.  T-shirts and pants are 
appropriate for hip hop due to the breakdancing movements.  We recommend a tank or leotard 
be worn under shirt to protect the modesty of our female dancers when performing upside 
down movements.  Hair should be secured out of the face in a braid or ponytail.  No jewelry 
except stud earrings.  Water bottles are recommended. 
 
Jazz Technique Class (experienced dancers): 
Any style jazz or lyrical shoe.  Any color leotard will be accepted for summer classes only.  Tights 
are not required.  Dance shorts, and/or leggings are permitted.  Hair must be secured in a bun, 
ponytail, or braid.  No jewelry except stud earrings.  Male dancers should wear plain white t-
shirt with black shorts or leggings. 
 
Lyrical: 
Any style jazz, ballet or lyrical shoe.   Any color leotard will be acceptable for summer classes 
only.  Tights are not required.  Dance shorts or ballet skirts are permitted.  Hair must be secured 
in a bun, ponytail, or braid.  No jewelry except stud earrings.  Male dancers should wear plain 
white t-shirt with black shorts or leggings. 
 
Modern: 
Bare Feet and leotard is required.  Tights are not required, but dance shorts must be worn if no 
tights.  Hair must be secured in a bun, ponytail, or braid. No jewelry except stud earrings.  Male 
dancers should wear a t-shirt and shorts or workout pants. 
 
 
Tap Technique Class: 
Any style tap shoe will be permitted, although a shoe with a solid sole is recommended for toe 
stands.  Any color leotard will be permitted for summer classes only.  Tights are not required.  
Dance shorts, and/or leggings are required if not wearing tights.  Hair must be secured in a bun, 
ponytail, or braid.  No jewelry except stud earrings.  Male dancers should wear a t-shirt and 
shorts or workout pants. 
 
Tumbling: 
CLEAN bare feet (summer only) or acrobatic shoes.  Approved attire includes biketards, leotards 
with shorts/leggings, or a tight-fitting solid color tank top that will not ride up when upside 
down paired with shorts/leggings.  Hair should be tightly secured in a braid, ponytail, or bun.  
When choosing a hairstyle, consider that many skills in tumbling such as various rolls and 
bridges can cause the tumbler to land on or pull their own hair.  This can cause tumblers to 
injure themselves trying to avoid this situation.  Fancy bows and clips are not practical in 
tumbling class. 


